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For a good spring medicine we confidently rec-

ommend
¬

Hoods Sarsaparilla By its use the
blood is purified enriched and vitalized that
tired feeling is entirely overcome and the whole
body is given strength and vigor The appetite
is restordand sharpened the digestive organs
Are toned and the kidneys and liver invigorated

Those who have never tried

oarsapanua
should do so this season It is ajthoronghly
honest and reliable preparation pujfplf vegeta-
ble

¬

and contains no injurious rogTe3K t what-
ever

¬

Thousands who have taken it wffn encfit
testify to its peculiarTcurative power fv

A Texas Hanker WS

The following is from the largest private b
In Waco Texas

I have used Hoods Sarsaparilla in my fajjSj
lly for nervous prostrationwith the very best of
results and can highl5 recommend it to other
guttering in that way C M Selby B nk
Waco Tex

Sarsapn
My little boy for whom I procure Hoofis

Sarsaparilla was so badlj afflicted wituracrofula
that the whole top of his head was onelSplete
mass of matter I doctored with him 2 years and
found no relief and then I heard of Hoods Sar-
saparilla

¬

I gave him one bottle and there was
a most wonderful improvement I then got one
bottle more and that cured him completely I
would not be without Hoods Sarsaparilla in the
house 1 give it to my children for a spring
medicine Mas II D LeRoy 1G11 Hogan
Street St Louis Mo

arsapari C5

Sold by all druggists 1 six for 5 Prepared
ttily by C I HOOD CO Lowell Mass

IQO Doses One Dollar

RAILWAY MATTERS

Some time since the forces at work on the Belt
Line around the city were drawn off and put to
work on the main line of the Fort Worth and
Albuquerque road of which the Belt is a part
This should not be construed to mean that the
Belt Line was abandoned for such is not the
case The force was needed on the Albuquerque
Rtthotime and they have been doing good
work there ever since In a short time this
wgek In all probability a heavy force will be
put on the Belt opsin and the work will be
pushed ahead until it is completed to connec-
tions

¬

with all the roads leading into Fort Worth
The charter for another Belt line

which was hied In Austin this week
will cut no figure in the affairs of the one
now being built and it has been said by gentle-
men

¬

who are connected with the new scheme
that it is quite probable that if the Albuquerque
folks go ahead and finish the belt liue that the
second one will not be built as there is no need
for two such roads at Fort Worth But if the
one that hasbecn started is not pushed ahead
it is quit lrkely that the other company will be
Kin operations at once The fact of the matter Is-

a belt lttee is needed and it will be built if not
by the old company by a new

AFXJEIl KA1LKOAD-

SKebraskn Threatens to Follow the Example
of loivn on Account of Rates

Nebraska threatens to follow the example of-

Jowa in regard to the railways judging from the
tone of two savage letters by Governor
Thayer nominally addressed to the railway
companies but really addressed to the public
car through the newspapers In ihe first
letter souie weeks ago the gocrnor demanded
that the railways rcduco their rates on corn in
order to help out tnc farmers This was done
although railway meu and others believed that
it would tend to reduce rather than increase tho
price of corn Under the reduced freight rate
the farmers hurried still more of their product
forward loading the already overloaded market
and now the governor declares that the farmers
have had no benefit from the ten per cent re-
duction

¬

and that the gamblers speculators
and dealers in lutures have absorbed it
Nevertheless he comes out with a still fiercer
demand on the railways for another 10 per cent
3 eduction and declares that the farming classes
are aroused now as they have never been be-
fore

¬

and warns the railroads of tho disas-
trous

¬

consequences to them ir his demands are
not complied with How another reduction in
freight rates is cither to increase the demand
for com or prevent the gamblers speculators
etc from again absorbing the margin the gov-
ornor docs not make clear

A Busted Scheme
There never was from all uccouets a more

completely demolished railroad scheme than the
Dallas and Southeastern remarked a well
posted railroad man to a Gazette reporter

Of that line there has been grading done
when the work was light a considerable dis-
tance

¬

and there has been expended about 200i-

KM which from present appearances is
simply thrown away The company has
no money to complete the grade into
Dallas much less tic iron and equip It and the
green grass is now growing on the embankments
and in the cuts that have been made It is an
easy thing to grade a railroad in the countrybut
when it comes to getting right of way and depot
grounds in a city like Dallas and laying down
steel then it costs money rhis the Dallas
company has not got and I dont think it can get
it

Moro Teams for the Albuquerque
Yesterday afternoon a long string of

wagons loaded with 6crapers passed
through the olty en routo to join the
foroes now at work grading the Fort
Worth and Albuquerque rail road Tho
contractors are petting down to business
in dead earnest and from now on the
progress of this work will be more rapid
ilost of tho heavy work in the river
bottom is done and soon the lighter part
of the line on tho prairies will bo
reached then a grand rush to Spring
town will bo made

Th ere are signs here and there which
indicate that important railroad dfvelop-

tnenls may transpire in tho neighborhood
of lfort Worth before many moons pale

V
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EThe chief reason for the marvellous success o
Hoods Sarsaparilla is found in the article itself
It is merit that wins and the fact that Hoods
Sarsaparilla actually accomplishes what is
claimed for it is what has gained its firm and
constantly increasing hold upon the confidence
of the people From a small beginning it has in
ten years won its way to the front despite the

most powerful opposition Nothing but recog-
nized

¬

merit ass irfSid by skillful original and
honest advertyjrog has given Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla

¬

the largftt sale and made it the medicine
first in thCJ onfidence of our countrymen

fgliiivnintj Sensation
Igfi ve been using Hoods Sarsaparilla for

tht past year and find it an excellent blood
infier It relieved me of burning sensation in
e stomach Mus C T Tatt Waco

Tetas
jN B If you decided to take Hoods Sarsa-
arilia do not buv otherany

unties
The Blood

For ars at irregular intervals in all seasons
I suffcrcliiSHe intolerable burning and itching of
blood poiSqnjug by ivy It would break out on-

mylegsin jnjrtbroatand eyes Last spring I took
Hoods Sarsap iUa as a blood purifier with no
thought of it astsnccial remedy for ivy poison-
ing

¬

but it has effected a permanent and thorough
cure CalvinT Scte Wentworth N H-

I take Hoods Sarsaparilla every year as a
spring tonic with most satisfactory results
C Parmelei 349 Bridge street Brooklyn N Y-

2f B Be sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

lakes the
eas< Strorii

Hoods Sarsaparilla is sold by druggists
paredby C I HOOD CO Lowell Mass

00 Doses One Dollar

Pre

There are people in Fort Worth who
know what these developments are liable
to be but mum is the word with them
and it is impossible to get the slightest
information from them

A Gazette reporter was in conversa-
tion

¬

with a eentleman who has taken a
lively interest in the Fort Worth and Al-

burquo road and who probably knows as-

muoh of the affairs of that enterprise as
any person in Fort Worth and during
the conversation asked if any thing had
been heard from Prosident Blaok lately

Yes sir was the auswer I re-
ceived

¬

a communication from him yester-
day

¬

When will he be in Fort Worth
I cannot state definitely when he will

be hero It will depend to a great ex-
tent

¬

on circumstances
What are those circumstances
Well ho is in New York waiting for

Mr Gould to return from his Southern
trip and will remain there until he does
return He will then come to Fort
Worth in company with Hr Mallory

What Prosident Black wishes to see
Mr Gould for or what connection this
Interview will have with tho Fort Worth
and Albuquerque if any the gentleman
did not state though the reporter en-

deavored
¬

in a manuer to draw him out
on that subject Tho remark appeared
rather significant though and it may
mean much or it may mean nothing at
all

THE FIELD TKANSFEKnED

The Bullc of Railroad Building is Now in tho
Southeastern States

There are certain developments as to
railway building that are of the deepest
interest to the people of the states of the
West and Northwest especially of those
which have adopted stringent legislative
control of railway freight rates There
are oOSS miles of now road now building
of which 326G are enst of the Mississippi
There are 7051 miles so far projected
for construction this year of which 4S52

are oast of that river That is three
fifths of the extension so far is in the
cisMississippi states A few years ago
the bulk of new lines was west of that
river Legislation looking to severe
state control of rates haB checked this
and the bulk of the new hues will be
built in states whioh have not adopted
such a policy-

Pennsylvania and Georgia are the two
great railroadbuilding states this year
and the Atlantio v coast from Maine to
Florida furnishes onethird of the lines
under construction and half of those
projected In other words the expan ¬

sion for this year is the extenion of lines
connecting New England and the Middle
states with the South Atlantic coast This
shows that capital is not being invested
where there la a certainty of poor returns
or none at all It is going where state
restriction 1 not practiced But railroad
building means more competition and a
reduction of rates and the extension of
new lines between the South and North
in the states named will recast railroad
relations along the entire strip of coast
between the Allegbanies and the Atlan-
tio

¬

Its tendency will also bo to reduce
freights on Southern products a matter
which can but concern Northern and
Western produoera It will build up the
South to the detriment of the West It
has always seemed to us that tho build
inc of more lines In the Wdst so as to-
ghe competition and flower rales and
thus build up the country was the true
solution of the problem We advise the
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people of the West to watch carefully
the developments of the coming season
in railwav matters

Some Kalroad XTacta-

A steel rail lasts with average wear
about eighteen years

The cost of railroads in the United
States has been 59000000000

There are sixty miles of snow shed3 on
the Central Pacific railrod

The average daily earnings of an
American locomotive is about S100

The cost of a palace sleeping car is
515000 or if vestibuled 517000

1000000 persons are employed by the
railroads of the United States

The cost of a hieh olass oieht wheel
passenger locomotive is about S8500

There are 208749 railroad bridges m
the United States spanning 3213 miles

The consolidation locomotive weighs
fifty tons and is able to draw on a level
over 2400 tons

The highest railroad bridge in tho
United States is the Kinzua viaduct on
the Erie road 305 feet high

The average cost of constructing a mile
of railroad in the United States at the
present time is about 30000

Ready for the Iron Horse
Correspondence of the Gazette

Comanche Tex March 25 Coman-
che

¬

is getting a lively move on her The
prospect of the Rio Grande is inspiring
new life and energy iu the people gen-
erally

¬

LIVESTOCK NOTES

GOVERNMENT CONTBOL-

A System that Would do Away with Eng¬

lands Objection to American Cattle
A Gazette reporter had a long conver-

sation
¬

with Mr W F Sommerville of
the Matador land and cattle company
yesterday on the subject of the embargo
imposed by Great Britain on the intro-
duction

¬

of American cattle into that
oountry

One thing that gives rise to the op-

position
¬

in Great Britain to American
cattle said he is the want of sys-

tem
¬

in the United States in livestock
matters If the government hero would
take hold of the matter divide the coun-
try

¬

into districts and prohibit the move-
ment

¬

of cattle either from the North to
the South or from the South to the North
from distriots in which any disease
among cattle had appeared this would
give England and other foreign countries
ooufidence in our cattle and 1 believe
would result in the speedy removal of the
embargo against beef cattle from the
United States

It is not any feeling against this coun-
try

¬

that has caused the restrictions on
cattle shipments to be imposed by tho
English government but is simply an
outgrowth of the defective system iu this
country Cattle can bo shipped from
the North to the South at all times no
matter if pleuropueumonia does exist
in the North and the English govern-
ment

¬

knows this Is it to be wondered
at then that an embargo is placed on
all American cattle

Now if there was a system by which
no cattle could be moved from those
districts in which cattle diseases ex-
isted

¬

until tho disease had disappeared
foreign countries would feel safe iu al-

lowing
¬

Amerioan cattle to enter free
their ports but until there is some as-

surance
¬

of this kind it may be ex-

pected
¬

that thf > re will be restrictions on
our cattle being shipped into other coun-
tries

¬

Cattlo Losses
The Montana Live Stook Journal in

summing up the losses sustained by the
herds in the Northwest has the follow-
ing

¬

to say
The losses of cattle in Alberta and

other districts north of us in Canada
have been severe and may probably
equal 50 per cent of the oattlo north of
the line and west of Manitoba In-

Orecon and Washington losses must
equal fully 25 percent aud may go
higher In Northern California where
the snow fell deop among the mountains
the losses are equal to those in Oregon
In parts of Idaho and Nevada losses havo
been over 50 per cent and take the
whole of the territory and state the
losses will reach 25 per cent or more
Western Wyoming and Western Colo-
rado

¬

hare also suffered but not heavily
In Montana there havo been severe losses
in a few localities but take the state all-
over the losses will not more than equal
those of an average winter In New
Mexico Indian Territory and part of
Arizona cattle have not done as well as
usual and further northers will cause se
vero losses Tho boomers entering the
Cherokee Strip nay cause unexpeoted
losses there The boomers seemed to have
surprised every oneand it looks as if the
government would interfere as it ought
for the protection of the oattlemen un-
til

¬

they are given time to take care of
their cattle elsewhere

COTTOiN HAiNUFACTURE

How the Ullls In the South are Hurting Those
at Baltimore

Special to the Gazett-
eBaltimore Md March 30 The

cotton manufacturers of Baltimore are
alarmed at the progress of tho South in
that branch of national industry One
of them said today We never oared
for New England competition it never
oost us a thought We sold and still
sell more goods in Boston than we do in
Baltimore but it is the South that is
hurting ns Since the opening of cotton
mills in Atlanta Ga and other places
in the South our trade has fallen
off 25 per cent It Is a
mistake to suppose that those
cotton mills are hurting the New Eng-
land

¬

mills It la Baltimore that is suf-
fering

¬

from their competition They
have the advantage of being right at tho
cotton fields they have unlimited water-
power and they have labor as cheap aud
even cheaper than we can have it here
Children they employ workseventytwo
hours a week while the Jaw here allows
children to work only sixty hours a week
Of that however we do not complain
as we would not care to have the children
work more than sixty hours

The amount invested in cotton manu-
factures

¬

here is about 55250000 and
tho annual product of the mills amounts
to 57250000 Over 5000 handsare em-
ployed

¬

who receive annually about 51
600000 In wages Tho cotton manufac-
turers

¬

of Baltimore held a meeting last
night to disbuasthe situation

i

His Physical Peoularltles
She Bather a nice person that Mr

Jones
He Yes but they say he Is so bow

lecged as to be obliged to have his trous-
ers

¬

cut around a cartwheel Dry
Goods Chroniole

ItamUschw sl2d against i for hi

DEEP WATER

Tlie Senate Passes the Bill Appropri-

ating

¬

6200000 for Galveston

The Bills for Improving Aransas and Fahine-

Pessea to bo Cared For in tho Elver
and Harbor BI1L

GETS TIIROUGH THE SENATE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington March 30 The senate
yesterday accomplished a coup detat in
passing the bill appropriating 6200000
for a deep water port at Galveston This
i3 a long step forward and the outlook
today for a Texas marine harbor is most
encouraging Great credit is due to both
of the Texas senators Senator Frye the
chairman of the committee on commerce
Senators Teller of Colorado Plumb of
Kansas and Vest of Missouri who sup-
ported

¬

the measure and made telling
speeches in its favor

The passage of the Galveston project
does not necessarily mean the defeat of
the bills for improving Aransas and Sa-

bine
¬

Passes both of which will be cared
foViu the river and harbor bill Senator
Coke in closing his remarks upon the
bill said We want one great com-
mercial

¬

port one into which all the ves-
sels

¬

of the world can enter aud Galves-
ton

¬

by the report of the engineers by
the convergence there of the great-
est

¬

commerce on tho gulf coast
west of New Orleans by the
indications of nature is the point and
the one point upon the Texas coast
where we can get such a port We do
not need it for Texas alone Behind ua-

is the Indian Territory that great area
so shortly to be settled Arkansas
Kansas Iowa Nebraska and all that
country has memorialized congress for a
deep water port on the gulf of Mexico
There is no trouble about Aransas and
Sabine Passes The commerce commit
too will make a liberal appropriation for
each of them

Senator Reagan will speak tomorrow
on the bills for issue of treasurv notes on
silver bullion and for the free coinage of
gold and silver dollars

LOBSTERS FOU GALVESTON

The United States fish commission Bent
a messenger from New York yester-
day

¬

by steamer for Galveston with 800

lobsters part of which were females
with fertilized eges They are to-

be planted off the Galveston break-
water

¬

A shipment was sent last
year to the eame place but owing to
very warm weather at the time did not
survive the journey

Last summer the fish commission were
eucceBsful in transplanting some lobsters
from WoodB Hall Mass to S an Fran-
cisco

¬

by rail and it is thoughttha t thi3
trip will be equally successful

TEXAS SPECIALS

Menabdvtlle Tex March 27 John
F Wilhelm a wealthy stockman of this
county took rough on rats this morning
and died about 12 m today

Van Alstyne Tex March 29 Mrs
Robinson who was so badly burned near
Graybill died yesterday and was buried
this eyening at 4 oclock

San Antonio Tex March 29 C-

W Simpson editor of tho Fisher County
Star was brought into San Antonio to-

day
¬

by the United States marshal and
jailed on the charge of sending obscene
letters through the mails

Bertkam Tex March 27 Mr-

J P Johnson for twentyfive
years a respected citizen ot this section
died this morning of asthma and pneu-
monia

¬

He will be buried by the Ma-

sonic
¬

fraternity tomorrow

Hillsboro Tex March 29 Mr-

W S McFadcien a prominent citizen of-

Hillsboro died yesterday evening at 230-
oclook He was a man muoh beloved
by all who knew him He was a Knight
of Honor and was buried by that ordor
today

New Boston Tex March 28 This
evening at 5 oolook the residence of W-

F Whitehurst amerohant of our town
was discovered to be on Are The family
were all at home The fire caught from
the kitchen Hue Mrs Whitehurst who
wa3 sick was carried from the house by
some ladies The property is covered by
insurance

San Angelo Tex Maroh 29 The
old Koenighelm residence Harris ave-

nue
¬

burned this morning George E
Webb cashier of tho Concho national
bank who ocoupied the building barely
escaped with his family saving nothing
Loss on building 53500 owned by M-

Veith San Antonio and insured there
Webbs loss 52000 insurance 5800
Cause of fire unknown

Velasco Tex Maroh 27 The com ¬

mitter of tho Interstate cattlemens
convention consisting cfGen H B-

Stoddard Col Charles Goodnight Ike-
Pryor R B Maddox and H M Ebren-
werth arrived from Houston last even-
ing

¬

and today inspected the jetties and
other works being constructed by the
Brazos syndicate to procure deep water
They also inspected the site and the
proposed terminal and all expressed
themselves as being very much aston-
ished

¬

at the progress of the work and
the prospect of deep water being secured
at a very early date and were also
free to say that when the railroads are
constructed the mouth of the Brazos
will be the place to locate their refrig-
erating

¬

establishment as being the first
aud only deep water port on the coast
of Texas and the only place where
vessels can receive and discharge their
cargoes lying at the wharves without
the cost of delay and exposure of light ¬

erage which would be fatal to the hand-
ling

¬

of frozen meats

Woodviele Tex March 27 A jail delivery
occurred here lastnight nil the prisoners three
in a number makinjr their escape They wero
George Washburn charged with the murder of-

Capt Colvib of the Boss light infantry at Colme-
sneil two months ago Charley Stevens charged
with theft and Elbert Pullen colored under in-
dictment

¬

of perjury The manner of their
escape was certainly carefully planned and as
boldly executed The jail was built last year at-
a cost of over 10000 and is of brick with com-
modious

¬

cages both above and down stairs
During the day the prisoners are generally
allowed in the run around the door of the
cage standing open When Deputy Sheriff
Brown went last evening about dusk to lock themup for the night Stevens hid behind the
cage at the same time speaking to the deputy
as if he had already gone into the cage The
deputy was thoroughly deceived aad locked in
Washburn and Pullen tinder the impression
that Stevens was with them After mzht had

tr

closed in Steven3 climbed on top of the cage and
succeeded in wrenching an aperture in the ceil-
ing

¬

which is of corrugated iron sufficiently
large to pass his body through into the loft
above where he made his way along the rafters
to the trap door which opens down into the
hallway Descending the laader he went down
the stairs into the sheriffs office where he
found the keys lying on a table and returning
unlocked the cells releasing the other two
Washburn then went to the sheriffs office and
secured the identical pistol with which he killed
Colvin Then with ropes torn from thsir bed-
ding

¬

they easily got down to the ground and
made oil-

Pullen came in early this morning and sur-
rendered

¬

He savs he didnt tnt to leave but
Washburn and Stevens threatened to kill him if-

he refused to go Sheriff Enloe is now hunting
them with his deputies Apprehensions of se-

rious
¬

trouble are entertained as Washburn is
known to be a desperate man and is well armed
So far as known the sheriff has not yet struck
any clue to their whereabouts

Daixgerfield Tex March 28 W B Wam-
ach Sons large saw and planingmill six
miles south of this place was consumed by fire
last night It is supposed to be the work of fire-
bugs

¬

but there is no clew as to who the guilty
are Only about six months ago they

ad a large steam gin destroyed by fire

DIED AT GALVESTON

Hon Channcpy B Fabln Unltpd Ftatcs Dis-

trict

¬

Jnuge of tho Eastern Dis-

trict

¬

of Tcxa3

Frrclpi lo the Gazett-
eGalveston Tex March 30 At 3-

oolook this morning death claimed all
that was mortal of Hon Chauncey B-

Sabin United States district judge or the
Eastern district of Texas He had bepn

ill for over a year and unable to dis-

charge
¬

the duties of his offioial station
His death was directly due to heart fail-
ure

¬

Judge Sabin was a native of New
York and was born in Oswego county
that state in 1824 On his fathers
side he was a descendant of the Huege-
nots while his mother was a Vandyke
He studied law under Judge Hath
oway and was admitted to the bar
at New Albany in 1847 Shortly after
he came to Texas and looated in Houston
and began the practice of his profession
In 1851 he married Miss Hennbleu who
survives him In 1863 he went North
and remained until the close of the war
Returning in 1805 ho was appointed by
Gen Griffin then commanding the de-

partment
¬

of Texas as judge of the
Third judicial district embraclne the
counties of Galveston Harris Brazos-
Burleson Milam and Washington In
1871 he removed to Galveston and be-

came
¬

city attorney In 1872 he was ap-

pointed
¬

judge of the judicial district em-

bracing
¬

Galveston and Brazoria counties
He resigned this position in 1873 and was
elected to represent Galveston Brazoria
and Matagorda counties in the state legis-
lature

¬

In 1874 President Grant ap-

pointed
¬

him postmaster of Galveston an
office he held until the close of the Hayes
administration when he resigned and
resumed the practice of his profession
In 1884 upon the death of Judge Morrill
United States district judge of the East-
ern

¬

district of Texas President Arthur
appointed Judge Sabin as his successor

Martin Dewey exchief of the fire de-

partment
¬

and a wellknown citizen died
at bis residence in this city at 10 oclock
this morning Ho had been m feeble
health for many months Mr Dewey
was a native of NevvTOrleuns nncl served
gallantly throughout the civil war

SPI1UTED AWAY

It Is Thought a Seattle Man Has Been Put-

Out of The Way by His

Brothers

Seattle WAsn March 31 Homer
Brown is not to be found in Seattle and
it is thought he has been spirited away
For twentytwo years he has been kept
confined in an insane asylum by his
brothers During tho last eight years he
has teen under the guardianship of his

brother Watson who swore before the
probate court hero that no property was
involved in his brothers confinement
John Fairfield Homers lawyer has just
learned that there was considerable
property involved He wrote Horatio-
D Brown brother of Homer who is a
bank president at Albert Lea Minn
asking him to account for all the monoy-
in his hands belonging to Homer Brown
This is thought to have caused
Horaer Browns sudden disappearance
In February 1859 Homer Brown received
a patent from the United States to 150
acres of land whioh are now in the olty
limits of Sioux City la In 1887 Watson
D Brown was appointed guardian of
Homer and the same year he sold Ho-

mers
¬

land to Horatio D Brown Since
then part of this property has been sold
for over 520000 These facts are elicited
from correspondence with officers of the
court in different places A reward is to-

be offered for information leading to the
discovery of Homer Browns where-
abouts

¬

People here are determined that
the case shall be ventilated He was ad-

judged
¬

perfectly sane by tho probate
court here

Attempted Assassination
Philadelphia Pa Maroh 31 A

special from Eastou says A ball
from a revolver Saturday night orashed
through the window of the residenoe of
Rev O W Bartholomew pastor of
the St Johns German Lutheran
church Phillipsburg The bullet passed
close to the pastors head and lodgod-
in the wall This is the second time
that a shot was fired into this same
room and it is alleged to have been
attempted assassination The police
have searched for the wouldbemur-
derer

¬

but failed to find him The pas-
tor

¬

is a relative of the murderer Bar-
tholomew

¬

now in the Easton jail

Mormon to Settlo in Colorado
Conejos Col March 30 A party

of fort Mormon emigrants arrived at La-
Jara on Wednesday en route to Manssa-
Col where they will make their future
home They come from Mississippi
Geonria Alabama aud South Carolina
tLx were In charge ot Mormon mission-
aries

¬

and A M Haves

To Make Reporters Tell the Truth
Rio Janeiro Maroh 30 A decree has

been issued ordering that persons guilty
of publishing or telegraphing false
alarmist rumors shall be tried by court
martial

Brazil Coffoo Crop
Rio Janeiro Maroh 30 The Brazil-

ian
¬

coffee crop is reported as middling
It is estimated that 150000 tons will be
available for export

At a recent great ball at the Russian
court all the ladies appeared in white
without any other ornament than dia-
monds

¬

pearls and their own beauty
The empress herself waB present and
danced In nearly every dance
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¬

in the South
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book
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set consisting of 56 beautifully decorated pieces

To every itVOillOUSCindtll subscriber a magnificent tilting
water pitcher 22 inches high 14 inches wide with two
handsome goldlined goblets and one slop tray Pitcher
frame and goblets are quadrupleplated and handen¬

graved Guarranted by Howard Tully Price 6
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